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"On Some Functions of Line and Contour in the Visual 
Arts 0 is an explication of line: what it is and how it 
functions on the surface of the picture plane. It looks 
at line first as a geometric entity, and second as an ex-
pressive element. The major sections discuss axial bal-
,., 
ance; the illusion of movement; line as contour; and the 
illusion of three-dimensional space, concluding with a 
brief discussion of the phenomen of hyper-dimensional 
shifts. 
The paper is limited to line as involved in the vis-~ 
ual and graphic arts, particularly the arts as inf luence.;d 
by Kepes, Moholy-Nagy, and Arnheirn~ It does not deal 
with the aimless an:d. iPGO·nsequent line of a I'>ollock or the 
autographic :s·cr·ibbl·e o.f .a Soulages, a Mathi_eu- or a Hartung; 
but rather the sen·s·i_b.le l:ine, obvious in it$ re'.lation to 
:the general plan·n.ing of the ci'.~·sign of ,a Kle~, 9--Ild the pure· 
:p'lastic symmetrical lin.e of a Mondr.i.an: the Iiri:e- o::f t:be 
• •• the l1n~ of Pragnanz. 
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PREFACE 
In th is paper \•Je w i 11 c x amine 1 i n e : ,., hat i t is and how i t 
fun ct i on s o n th c s u r f a cc o f th c pi c tu r c p 1 a n c . h' e ,-1 i 11 1 o o k at 
line first as a geometric entity, and second as an expressive 
e 1 cm c n t . Th c ma j or s cc ti on s ,.., i 11 dis cuss ax i a 1 b a 1 an cc ; th c i 11 us ion 
of movement; line as contour; and the illusion of ti1rcc-dimcnsional 
space, concll1ding with a brief discussion of the phenomen of hyper-
dimensional shifts. 
It is important that- th:e .reaclE?t :be aware o,f ··on.e significant limi-
tation of this paper. Line, as examined in the following pages is 
line as involved in the visu~l and graphic arts, particularfy the arts 
as i.n.f·.luen.ced b.y such nota1.:>1E?s. as Kepes, ~1oho.ly-Nagy, and Arnhei.tn .. 
It .is no·t the· ·a·imles_s and .inconsequent line of a P:ollock or the· au·to:~ 
gra_ph·ic s 0cribble of a s,o·ulages, a Mathieu or a. Hartt1ng ;_ btrt rather 
th.e sensibl·e· .line,. obvious in its ·relation· to ·the g·$Iieral plan:11-i.n.g 
crf: th.e design of a Klee·, and th·e p,ure plasoti·c s'ymmet·riqal .line .o:f ·a: 
MopdriaJt: the- line_. of· :th.e Ge .. stalt,. th·e organ1zed., :simpie,, .. an.d 
•r_sc1.t:is·-ty:ing-"· lf.ne~- the .. lii1e· .of 1?-ragnanz. 
• 
l 
There is no unified theory common to all visual experience; 
and there is no scientific formulation of the fundamental principles 
l 
of a visual grammar and syntax. Perhaps it is as Wittgenstein finds 
it in his Tractatus that such a theory cannot be put into words: 
It is clear that ethics cannot be put into 
words. Ethics is transcendental. (Ethics and aesthetics are one and the same.) 
However, there are those (i.e., Moholy-Nagy, Arnheim, Weisman~~ tb 
name a few,) who feel there- i.s need t9 cla·ri,fy the. b.asic concepts 
conunon to all instance$ of vis.ual expression; and, furthermore-, .a 
need t·o articulate thes·e :pasic c.otrc.ep.ts into 9 cpmpre.hensive th:e·o:~ 
retical f'ot111ulation. . ···. . . ,·. . .. 
l .: ·Mir1o 13aSi{l:de.l.la ,: ''Visu:~1 ,C:qns·ioer'ati:on:•:r :, Edµ:c·--c:,1t±on., o·f° V·is i.on (.N~W. •tqr:-k: ·,Geo:1tge Br,a.~-i 1I.¢r, ·t .96·.5) ·t p. l.ff2 •· 
-
•· 
0 ""' \) ' l l • 1 ,. • • > 1 .. I, f . 1 ... ( ~ - , !' il .., .! • 
t. i I I • ( I l' •. • c· l r~ ('. ( .. ,., •• •. l" 1 1 (. t • .. ···-· ' . .; . ... __ .,, .) ' J • • l_., " . c!· I' 
<I cvr·n a tl1cc,r':/ of pcrcc1Jtion in 
this paper, r:•tlH·r our purpo:;r~ i.,.iill be to explicate sornc of the 
pri.nci11lcs dbcJut \o.1hich the visual zirts are constructed. Our inves-
tigation h 1 i11 be based upon the prcrn.isc that when engc1ging an art 
obj e ct \·l c c n t c r i n to a vi s u al ex pc r i c n c e . Th c term i n at i n g IJ o in t 
of this visual experience is a structure of visual objects construc-
ted out of a set of basic visual elements, (i.e., planes, shapes, 
colours, etc.) by bringing them together through a conceptual opera-
2 
tion called 'plastic organization'. A particular kind of visual 
experience shall be called an aesthetic experience in so far as the 
viewer reacts to the emotional qualities created by ·th.e ·abstract 
relationships of the visual elements.f 
The corres.pondence of plans, shape$, lines·,, poi·nts:; and co.lo11J·s· 
3. 
are the org.ani zing: elements of a visual e:Xpr·ession, and l.ine i.s on~ 
4 . 
. ·o:f ttre .most essen·tial element.s. i.n the visuctl art·s. The eye ,per--· 
,cei v.es ·the finis:hed pattern as a· .wpol.e to·get.b'e.r with .t·h·~ in·ter~ 
,rE3I:c:1tionships of its p,arts·:; wher.e.~.s the act ·o.f 'making· .a pic,ture: 
mi.ght: re·q:ui.re .:t.Jflat ea.ch part· be. made s:e·pa;r~rt·,e·Jy.. 'rh·li,s }te .. a.re .. ·ternpt·eci: 
2·. We, sh,all see. this' term i,at.er 
.· .· ·. . ·. . . . •' ·• . 
a. term: use·a .to describe ··the formative:. in,to uni.fiea: whole.s. . ... .. 
on., •·p.Iasti:c o·rg.an··t zat:,ion: 1·$ 
sh.ap.ing of· sen·s,oi·y impress i,on·t, 
3 .. L. Mo·holy-N·agy, Vision. in .Motion (Chicag.o :: Paul The.obald·: :and 
comp.any, 194 7, p·. i2s .· 
4. Reid Ilastie, and ·chris.ti:an $cti1:nidt, E·ncoun:tet Wit:.h f..:rt >{N-e.\v 
York: McGraw-H,ill, 1969), p. 243. · f It should be unders.t·ood that when' I say abstract relationships. 
·Of visual elemen:ts have emotiona·1 quali ti·es I trtean thc;1 t th~y have the: 




to concentrate on the part at hand in isolntion from its contc>:t. 
I so 1 a t c· d q u a 1 i t j e !; < 1 c; n o t con v c: )' th C' p a r t .i cu 1 i1 r c 111 o t i on a l q u a 1 i t i cs 
that lines .in relationshi!) tc) one an()ther in a particular coinJ}O:;iti.on 
G 
expr cs s; ho\•Jcvcr, to fzicili tatc the undert;tandj n9 of \·.'hat j t rnc·cu1s 
to experience the emotional qu~litics created 1Jy the abstract rcla-
t ions 11 i ps of 1 i n es i t \•Ji 11 b c h c 1 I) f u 1 to not c the d om in an t ch a r act er -
istics of the lines used, even to isolate line from any representational 
context. 
My paper is expressly about line, and my approach will be to look 
at how line functions in a cornn1uni cati ve medium, i.e. , the visual arts, 
in much the same way a language philosopher might look at 'line' and 
how it is used in another communicative medium, ie., a _particular 
language. Of course there are those (i.e. , Beam, El ton·:, and Kepes to 
:n:ame a fe\f ,} who might wa:nt, to _go so far as to insis.t ·th.at the visual 
cirts is :a language, b11-t i:t is: n.o·t: n\Y -i.ntention to. eitr-re·r a_g.gressively 
:qha,lla_nge tl)is ar1·alq9y QI7 en.f::.~-r int{J ~t :dia_Iqg_l.:ie .i:n its ·de.f e{1Se .• r:-t:_ 
cc\nnot be· cie.n:i~c1 .thctt:_ g:~a.phic· ·ar:t. i.s c3. c·ommun·icati:ve: m$.d.,i'tim. wh::et:°ber: 
i:·t f·ul.fills· .. tl-i:.e qr:i t_eri-a of :~- Japg11ag-:e f.:ji .• e:. , g.ra_ntrna:r, cl_i·qt_ioti.a·ty ,. 
i.ndex.1 s-yntax.i etc .• ,.) i.s "Cru-i:te anoi:.h~~. rnat.te:~ _f.-or: cQn~_ide.:rqti .. q·n.; :one 
wh.i:c·h w-ill .no·-t.- :con·cern us. ·i.n. this st·ua:y· .. 
'S. Rudolf Ar;'f.ih:eim., Art_apd_._Visli:.al.. Perce:ption: A P .. hy.~J-rology q·f 
_t_rie ,Creative E·ye (Be:rk-e-iey·i · Los · Ang·eies: ·unive::rs·1.·ty .. of· CalJ.forrii .. a ·· · 
P:r-ess, 1957), pp. 416-7. 
6·. A:11e.n ~eepa, 'I'h_~ Challen·g_e· of Moc;l_er_n Art fijev1 Y·or~:: A:.S.. 
B-.~r11es. arid: C9nip~)-1y, I.IJC. , 4.961) , · p·. _xJ;ii .• 
·-. 3· ·.·.;.._ . . . 
:. 
' Li ne ' , i n or d i n a t· y l an 9 u a tJ c , i r; us c d i n many ways : 
1. \·Jhc!n it cotr,r·~: t n H;irnld, there's n fine line between being i. g nor an t i:o H l b c· .i n n n d 1 v e • 
2. Daniel!:; used to be on the defensive line for the Detroit Lions. 
3. 'l'hey c1nnnuncccl a con1plctcly ne\·l product line at the Fall Sale~; Conf t·:rencc. 
4. Honc·~;t]y Janet, don't tell n,e you fell for that old line . 
again. 
5. The 3rd Regiment advanced to the front line at 0900 hours. 
6. The 1'1ann Act prohibits taking a girl across the state line 
for inunoral purposes. 
7. Is a 4 lb.-test line adequate for trout? 
B. He came from a long line of artisans. 
9. Plant the azeleas in line with the other rhodo,den.a·r:ons. 
lo. It is axiomatic that lines do not exi~t in .riature, only 
contours. 
'Li_Il~' _is used in the above expressions. t:o 1nec;1.1:1: (1J a dis tine ti on. 
.ai:-. .a:1 f:f-er.en ce :.; f2Y a pt;,sition on the scr.inun~ge in .a game; ( 3) .an 
or a.rea of· de.marc.ation between a.rmie:s in a mili.tary e:ngag~rnent::i 
bo.uridary ot border;_ .(7) 'a stri·ng; :(8:} a continuou:s series: q:f des:--
ce.frdants: frqrn a common _p·rogenito·r·; (9-.). c;1n irna.gined mark 't·o: s·how· 
cfi:tec:t.ion, or posoit_ionaJ· and ClO) ·a two·-·c:1J.-mensional stroke. 
Iri ·sh·o.r·t, 'line' c·a:h h_ave many mean.in9s: de·pendi1}g· upo011 t'he con_,.,., 
t'ex·t- i,_h: w:bich· .it i's used. Of .pa.-rticu1ar· inter,est:- -hE=f'..e a-te: f9) and 
.(10} .. ··:tn: .(9..) r we are· .not r-e·ferri.ng to .a re·al line or ·a:ri- act-u41 mark 
:.conne.ct..i.-rtg: oh:e· obj:ect to. ·ah·oth:er :and· ext.en_a·t-n·g horizont·a-ll.y along· an.d 
.e:ey·ond .. th:eir I:?as-.es .aa: i-nfi.nitum·.,. l>ut rat:her ,an. i1na.g:i:r1ary or :en-visiop¢:d-
-
horizontr.11 c>:t:cnt:ion or a rO\.J of objects. This imaginary extended 
horizunt .. ,1Jity l!'; what 
"linc 11 • 1, i 11 c: \·l i 11 L: e 
under~:toc1d to n1can , 
' 
, etc. 
'Linc' can !)ea lin9ui.stic dcscrirJtion of cJ line or "line" clcpending 
upon the l,1n<Jua9c:-gc":1rnc employed. In (10), 'line' is clearly to be 
understood as line, or actual lines. 
Capers and Maddox \·Jr i tc thc1 t by accepting ( 10) we limit the 
meaning of the word too sharply. "What of the division between the 
dark branch of a tree and the lighter sky against which it is sil-
houetted?", they ask; "Or the edge of a white house against the 
foliage of trees?" They conclude that in our visual experience of 
the world around us "lines mark the limit of things; they delineate 
7 the shapes of things that have little substance, like leaves." 
Capers' and Maddox's difficulty arises partly out of a misunder-f 
st.anding of what is being sa·id., and· a ·f ailu·re to make two very irnpot.--
tant. dist.inct:i:ons·: tile .d:ist.f.nct.ion betwe.en lines and ed:g·e.s:; and, t.f)..~: 
di.stinct.ion .betw.ee.n·: real li.nes. (lines) and sugge.st:eq l:i·n.e$ (:if.line:s'i'J. 
;We·: ·will discuss th·e different fun·otio·ns: .of .line·s .. c:tnd c·on·tou:t:s late··r 
contotir·s·, .11ob 1 . .iries to :de9 oribe an object's. :s:h.~pe and to ae·termine its 8 
.5:pa·t·ial ·posi:ti.on.. :We see con.tou.rs in natur¢ :bec.au.se of: the ·dif{:ere:rfc.e· 




. tn~. rnec:hanisms .of ·oolot1r edge ·ancl pr·i.gh·tnes.s ed9.~· are' ·dif·feren:t.,. 
1·. ·Rob:e.r·ta ·Cap·ers ., :ctnd J'.errold }-1-~d:dox,. Iroag.es .c:tnd· Tm,·ag.~na,.t,i,oi1 .. {Nt~w Y.ork·:. 'Jihe Rona:ta ·Pres:.s Co •. , f:97·5):, p. ·27:0.· 8. Leepa I p. 100. Arnh~:;LlTl, as we ·Shall ·$e.e,· int·rod.uces tl1e notioi:i ·of a 'structural sk .. elet.on' .as a mer.e pte¢is'l~ rn·.e·a·ns of d~$crip·ti·on. 9.. Ibicl . . , .p.. 9'6 .• 
.. ·5·'·.· 
.. - ·~ 
=.~. 
Linc Ct1f'l be suggested by the abutment of one colour area ngainst 
another, hence "line-". l fl th J 5 !; (+fl!; / \•Je ima(1inc a line around the 
' ~--~-10 
c cl g e , b u t. t' h c r C! re .:1 11 y i !.: n CJ 1 i n e th c r c • 
Even thou9h ac!-,~~l] J ine!; do nut bound shapes, \tJC feel tl1at they 
do . Th i s i s \·J h zi t \•l c s cc m to con t i nu ci J. 1 y c;.: pc r i 0 n c e i n 1 o o k i n g at 
things in the outr;iclc world. This bccorncs somc\·:hat obvious \•Jhcn we 
atten11)t to graphically dcn1onstratc outline shapes. \'Jc know these 
lines do not exist physically as part of the object, but we employ 
them because they correspond to the way the object appears to us. 
While the outline shape is rarely the sole aspect of our visual ex-
perience, out comprehension of it is so instantaneous that for the 
most part we are not even aware that we first see an object in this 
fashion. until we attempt to make a record of what we see, and ~n 
we often do .so according to only thi_s ·one aspect of our vis_ual ex-11 
. . . . ~ 
_ .. '. . per1ence. In, ·this ~~ns·e. -th.en., ·"line-." can be thou·ght of as "a· 
visual phe.nom·.enon .produced by the ·pr:qi-1.mity --o.f eleme.n:ts. o:r -.itnages: w:h.icn-
·by th..eir c_losene.s-s ·and $e·quen-ce. est·ablis·h· -~ .d.tre.c.ti.on th.a·t ~n t-1.frh 
i1!1p1Je·s 1-ine •: And lin~ i-s als·o implied or. :sugges,ted .by tire: edges. ot 
. 12 . 
Jtnpiied l.in~, ·or.· 
. 
. 
····1ine._1 " ma-y c1.lso .be tho.ugtit of as th.e· axis 01:- q.9m.it1ant dire.cti:on ,Of ··a. 
·. . . ~ 
:13: 
_.s_h_:ape or c1s the· contour .. o.f a s·:o.lid. objec·t ... ·.Op·:r a.t-i.·orrr is about lines, 
J)O:f::,: 11·tines .. ·'·'· 
10. _, Joshua ·c.. Tay:10.t , L--earning . ~o: Look ( Clii:c:·ago: Uni ve·r··s i ty o:f Ch-ic·ago .P:te-s·s·, 1957) , p ~ 4·7 .• 
.. 11.. Bates Lov1ry, ·rhe Visual Experience: An Int.roduct±on t·o- Art, (N·ew York: H·arry N. Abr:ams, ·. 1:nc. , 1964}, pp. 25-6. · 12. -Donald L. Weismann, 'I'he Visual Arts as 1-tuman _Experi:~nce . (E:nglewood Cliff·s, N.J.- -: Prentice·.~Hall; Inc .. ,. 1970}, p. J3.· 
.13 .- Dale· G. · Cleave·r·., Art: An. Int.roducti.on (New Yo.rk; Jlarc::·our.t":i Bra:(11e. and World, I11c-'!, 1966} ,. p .. 3. 
• 
TJIE FUN C·T I ON OF I., I NE IN TUE VIS tJ/\L i, H1'S 
Li n e c x i ! ; t' ! ; on 1 y· i n th c vi f; u a 1 n rt s an cl th c i n du s t r i c1 1 graph i cs . 
It is a two-cli?:1c·n:-;ion~1l !'itroke distinguished fro;-n its surroundin9~; by 
b r i 9 h t n (' s s d n d co 1 our , and can b c thou CJ h t of a s the lJ a th of a n1 o v i n g 14 
point. To understand tl1is more clearly we have to take into account 
the generative structure of a line. An artistic line is made up of a 
concatenation of artistic points, each being the physical expression 
of a geometric point in a given mcdiilll. The geometric point, which 
we assume to be a disk of area 
2 
nr (where r takes the limiting value 
15 
zero), has no physical extension. A mathematical point, governed by 
geometric axioms, can only move through an angle.f A point moving 
uniformly on a plane produces a visible trajectory and the speed of 
16 
the movement determinint its linear dimensions. Where the angle 
equals zer.o degrees, there is no movement; where the angle equals 180° 
and ti~e is unlimited, the point moves indefinitely and the resililting 
17 
trajectoryis an 11,1)..e:nd:i.ng st'J:·ai.ght line. Whe.n time i·s .. limi.ted,. the 




,C-u·rvilinea-r 1in~s: .in- varying. ·d.eg:r:ees are .p~odu¢.ed by· 
18 
mpd~Jating artgle and time. 
14. Cleaver . p·... 3· .. 
. . . . I 
15. Joseph Sch.il:l.irtg·er, ·The Ma·t-hem~tic·a.1. :Ba$..1.s of. th·e.· Arts {N·ew Yor·k: Philosophical tibrar-y,. ·19:.66}; ·P· 3-63~· .. ··· · 
16. Ibid. f 'Angle' in :t-his context- i:s to mean th:e point ·where two liLnes. 
meet: one line being the cor1cat~nat.ion df mathematicc;l po·i11ts wi·th ·re-
.·s_pect to a h,ypothetical b:ase line. e.g.-,·. if r~.o· - _180° 
17. Schillinger; p. 363 .. bl -br· bl· 1·B. ibi.d. 
. ,., 
·• 
In the• gri1phic artz l,oth mcJvcn,cnt and time is limited, but line 
docs not rcrn,:i in (ln J y .:1 J i np : 
'l.' 1· 1 <.. .,. ,, ; ' . ! • i , ; ' • ( > 1 c· "' 1 " c '1 < ·, 1· . . ' ' ' ~ ' .. . 
. ~. . ~- ,, .. .-/ ,, - ' Lhc annarition of an . . 
C J t l. ; .. ,. ~ +< • ,, • , i " .. - }: - -• •• • ' -·~ •, ,~ , . Ii r • t' -• -... -- ._ ' • - .- -... ...- "'"" • t· ' " ·_ r:.• 1 . , .: , .1 : • • 1 , . " , • ( •• r i L , •• ~ .• , ~. 1 c, t .• 1 < 1 , , 1 . . 1 . ,. . { 1 .':) 
l. 11 c ' 1 , • · · · ; ,. • , ·1 ,. ~ , 1 • · , • • , • , • ~ 
.,. 1 •• 1., .. ~- l_11, ~ .,.( •. ___ ,.,1\, 4 .... 
' 
'j 4 , ~ ' . I ,. ) q •" ··-. ] . 1• n 
.l6 ,.._._:, -l.-. .. , .~ .. ,:.(i(_.,.t,_•_ 
gec)::: 1 ·:ric:; 1 th(· r(·::t.ricl11J!1, :;vrrr,·<1,:!;c1n, or 
1 1 . ,- . . . jC) nlC>c_· tl ..•.. ,. 1 t 1. C)l' c,' ·1 l Jl· t·,r1 1 ,.(.'!'1 •: 11 ·1 • 1 · 1 l 1 • , ' · . .- ;. ii, (. •. - _ \1 . _ .... ''"' ... .,. .. -t. ... L -· , .., ...... . l_. ) • 
Line, in the context of c:1rt, is a 'drc1.111z1tic clement' and, as we shall 
at tempt to shov;, f unct· .i c)n[; c)n the surf cJcc of the picture plane. \~hen 
groupccl \•Ji th other 1inc~_; c1nc1 elc1ncnts in a pat tern it can assu1ne a 
recognizable form, express energy and control, or, in certain con-
texts, bring into play associations with identifiable shapes and con-20 
vey an idea. In order to understand how a line functions on the 
surface of a picture plane it will be necessary to introduce the 
"pregiven spatiality" in which it functions; namely, the plan~, th·e 
surface, and the picture plahe~ 
2.1 Ih .. _mathematics, a pl,ane. i:s d·e.fined a·s ~ f{-at .sj.1r-fa·ce, or more 
:~}<p.licitly, a surface suoh tha:t ·eve.ry str:a:igbt line: 5:oining· any two 
·po·ints in it lie-s wh:o1'ly in that s.lirf ace., .qr s.u:ch_ that "the .inter-
2.:2 
sect-ion of -t:w.o sti·ch surf aces is always: a. str.?ig·h t line. " 
b,y- on:e. (:>:r:: tnor.e,. of i.ts edges, the.. m·ost fundamental of wh·ic.h is the. 
It. is th .. e· b·asic· tool o·r :ar.t-. . - . . . ' . . .. . Def.:ineq. by 'f o.u·r ed·ges, 
·:th·e picture: p.1,an.e j_.·$- on.e of the more b·a.st:c visual. elements to.: b.e: 
·articulated:: it 1$ t..·he· :t:la.t s .. urface 9f -th~ :s.upport1 (:i.·e·. ; ·th-~ qan-
·vc:1,.sJ,. on whi·ch the: ::pa.:in.t-ing· or (1rawing i.'s .made. 
. ., the picture pl:?ne 
.~· 
,l.-9. Mer.le·au.-... Pon ty, u.~·ye· ·artq .·M.in·d." r:- Ch.a.ngi,ng :(N.ew- ¥-or:k:: E~. P ,. Out.ton -and Co., .I:r~c. , 1.971) ., p. 1·70. 
2:0. P:hi lip Beam, The· I:.,ang:1.1age' q( Art (Ne\v ·Y·ork: 'Th~· Rohai_d :Pr.e.,ss·. Compa~y, 1958)., pp. 120-22. 
21. Leepa, p. 95. 
2.2. Wei'smann, p·-.. 154 • 
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.. 
act u a 11 y c >: .i ~ t ~ i n !i pa cc on l y a t th c J)O s i t i on i n th r cc - d i mens i on a 1 
23 
but eve· ry 11 ne put ll!)On 
it is 9ovc rrl c·d its t \•J o - cl i rn c n :; i o n z, l j l y . (\·lo. \.Jill (. ; 1· (·c··~i,r· ... · t·''c·· 
... • - • 1 -, \. .• " ' " J .. 1 ' ~=· 
i 11 us i on o f d c p th ;1 n d th r cc - d i n1 c· n !: .i on a 1 s pa cc? i n an o t h er- s cc t i on . } 
I n O th C r \·.' 0 rd s ' th C s ll r fa CC Of th C Cd n V c.l s i s a C l or~ Cd p 1 an C • I t 
is a fully defined plane boundc'.d b:t' edges which the rnoveincnt of every 
form or vi s u a 1 u n i t c r c at c c1 \·l i th i n i t , ( th c q u zi 1 i f y i n 9 c f f e c t of the 
framing shape was a matter of study for Pircnnc but will not concern 
us here). Every mass of colour, every line placed upon it is in turn 
considered a plane for each represents a surface. According to 
Schillinger, planes are created on the surface of the picture plane 
as surfaces from line according to the inherent qualities of the 




Continuous progression of rectilinear seg-
ments moving in one direction produces closed 
forms, (or with a tendency to close,) according 
to the arithmetical property of the angles 
[through] which they move, ... each angle being 
th.e divisor of a divident ~~ 180 ° or its multiple1-
wtth various coefficients. 
Wh·at· -happens wh.en- .a line is placed. on a s.ur.faq.¢::S.: A. $.±:n.gl.e l.i/r1e 
can; .1:,·e placed ·any~here oiT tfle- surfa·ce of· the: ·picture plane to he.lp 
arti.cufa·t·e the thi.rd c:litn$nsion, _functioni:r1g as one edge of ct_ .. pla.;ne ... 
ti:ne does this by· a .. i vi¢ling the· p.ic.ture .s·urf·ace into· two plan·es: ·gi v-~ 
23. Weisnlanh,. p. 154. 
24. s·ch.i_llinger·, p·. .3·63. Our base l.ine is .. as_sumed :to: :be .a 
:5·:tr•aight line ( 18D O ) I t'heref·ore to say that: ea·oh angle is the divi.so:r 
of a dividend of_ 180 ° (or its mu1 tipleJ . is to describe the re·lation- ! 
·ship between two planes by virtue of which an.y rectili'near segrnex1ts 
lfmov.ing" in one direction has the tendency to produce closed 




Linc•n fnrrri<~·d t,y th<· edq(}:t of ~i,~p·,:tr.:itf~ but 
adj;n;,·nt co!cq· (,r V.'1]'l),··; J.1;~<·:: c·.;:;~ ,1;c·~ ~n 
J ·:1 •.' ~ ' • • ' 1 • i ; ( ' ' ( ' ' . . ~ ( • • • Ir ! ' ; I " , '! . ( • < { • < > ~ . • ti ( ' • 'i , > ·. f • • • -~li,Jll #W•·• I"•'• ~'1 1-_...7" ~-~, ~.,,. ,• iljl,..~•- ••· .. ,S,..i.., -{11,-~ w ~ 
\ '. 11 1 C" ·, ·. \ ( . 1 • ,a,.-- .... , .. ; 'If .. 1- ~· • 
,p , ~ "' , ; ~ \ I 
. . 
;ii ~ ., ( ._ .f .... . ( b., ,.. I' • ,a ' 4 ~ r , ti 
,. .. ,. - ,•. • • w • _ .,. "" ,., v .,. :, 1 
, .• { • ' : ' • • i 1 t,.")_·.,.,._ 
We say l .i n t~ fun ct j c n:; c) n the surf ace of the~ J:>icturc plane. A 
line can functic)n a:.; a ~:(·lf-contained \tis·1Jal objr.ct, \•lhich is seen 
lying on tOJ) of a hon1ogcneous ground; but as sc>on as a 1 inc or a 
ju>:taposi.tioning of lines embrace an area, its character changes 
radically and it bccon1cs an outline or contour. 11 I t i s n O'.•.' th c 
boundary of a two-dimensional surface that lies on top of a through-
26 
going ground." 'I' he t rans f or rn a t i o 11 o f a 1 i n c i n to an o u t 1 i n c or 
contour is somewhat analogous to the auditory transf or1nation ,•.ihich 
occurs when musical tones with individual tonal qualities arc played 
together; their individual characteristics retreat and something en-
tirely new appears: the chord. This is what Arnheim, in his Art 
And Visual Perception, calls the double function of line. 
but 
th.e 
2 5. Lee · a . · ·• ·9·6 • 
. . ··<p , p. . 
26. Arnheim-, P.• l,fr.8. ·T-h.is is true for most e·iemen·t·acy f·ig·tlre.·s, 
a figµ.re-groµnd. sJ1_i.ft~, 9.r ,. a$ :we shall see .ih :a la;ttet .se.c;t .. iQ11, 
introduction of cor1:cave ·f igu·res may change this. 
• 
Fig. 1 Fig. 2 
For example, in Fig. 1, there are three distinct visual elements, 
each of equal length, and each resting parallel to one another on 
the surface of the picture plane. Each line can be identified as 
a self-contained visual object lying on top of a homogeneous ground. 
Each has a separate and 1 unique identity. "We see three lines." In 
Fig. 2, the optical units have been organized into a spatial config-
u-ration-~ No new visual elements have been addE=cl. ·:Tlie three lines 
:h~ye bee_n orga11ized s.o they have become more th~n. :the- S:Um ·-total of 
their .component _parts. In Fig . .2., their ind·iviqual cfla:r-acterist_ics . . . . 
. retr.eat -and _s-otnethin·g en·tirely n.e.w· appea-r.s: "We :see -~ ·t:_ri,th:gl·e. ii 
One· exp.:Ianatio.n for this tran_sfor_niq.tio.n is ·that: ·eve.~y- li:near 
tfniit- ;bas ,.kine.t;ic _inertia.',. tha~ is to say-, that eve:ry· line~~ un_it· 
tends, to be ·c_:ontinued in· the: same :di·r:ecti-o.n .and wit'h: the s:ame i:nov.e-
m¢n,t wh,.ich_ ",binds t:ogethe.r ·h$terogeneo-us elern~nt_s and redu.c·es· th·e 
picture-.i.ma=ge ·to t·he n;umber :of: :_u:11-its whi.-ch can be fu:lly cornpreher1d·e·d. 
27 




condition for \.Jbat J<cpcs c:,lls thv 'plastic' organization in the! 
Vl• c• t1 I l ' )• ~ 1• t,dj· ; t.•~\ ' ,: t· );,·, " 'I,- J (. i ,. (, 1 ,fO l 1' .. i I- f ~ "\, -~ J ; ., • "! c " j '!. f c1,1·r:J~1t .i V(" qu.,1 l i ty or the· 11 :;h,1111 nq c,f $.ensory 
2B 
. . 
1 ml.") 1 · -. ' . ' . 1 c ... '1 ' . (. ~}.'!' >_ .... int() uni fi(·ci on to point out 
that in the 11 paintc·r.ly 11 !;;t.ylc·, line lose:; its doub1c functic>n \,:hen 
i t c ea s cs t o b e us c cl as a cc) n to u r or cc: 'J c: and i s 1 i mi t c cl to th c r c p-
res c n ta t i on of a c tu ;1 11 y 1 i n ca r ob ·j e c t ~; : 
Sol.id ob:·1c·cts are concciv(:d as volun1cs 
rat }1 ( .. r t· i 1 · 1 r1 t 11 ,.,-c) ll c ·} l l i • c· ; "~ l) c1' 111 c1 ;> r i c· c . • t 4 ., -~,.. .J.. . _:.., - • • . ~ ........ L .,,,- _.,, l i • -4 :·1 .-- .... ~ ..... "J / 
a n c1 t h c ~ ' t 1 r y 1:1 t1 n n c: r , f u 11 Cj f pr o f i J e s ' 
is rcJ>l~1p.t._~c1 with the juxtaposi ticn of 
masscs. 2 :J 
But even in the linear mode, line functions as more than that of 
defining the outline or the edge of visual objects; it can create a 
sense of structure and express mass and movement: 
Lines and repetition of lines build up' 
a quality of motion which is intrinsic 
in the line itself rather than in the 
motion of the object or thing representea. 3 °' 
Lir1:e·, as we suggested earlier~ i.s a 'dramatic element'. By this we 
I'(lectn that line (qua line).. ·has a.n expressive potential. .Line can be 
.of even or varied thickrress :a.nd the range o.f p.~rsonality .. it. :may ex---
press is wide: lin·e c.an be·. qµ:ick, s.l_ow, .. sti.11" :ne;r.vo·us, ... maj·est'lC:; 
r.i,gid.1 s·of.t ,. etc·.. H:eavy· di·agon:9-:1.. lines. ·c·r:.eate: a :fee.ling ·of: ·power: •. 
l3Y reducing t·he. width of these lines, bo~d·ne,ss chan.s.re:s to t.$·nd:¢.rnes$; 
na::rqness to a soft. impressi.on .• · :·L·in,e, b·y it.s. ·exp.ress.ive· ch.~:r-•9-cte.r·,. 
can. plc1y a vit·a1. ancl .dt·an1~ti~c ·ro.le.· £.:n t:he ,em·ot:io,n·a1. content· o·f 9:ny· 
31 




. . . :• 
3·1. 
Ke.pes., ·p. ) ... 5. 
Arnheim; p·. 199. •: 
}:las. ti.e and: s·chmi,¢lt. p·, •. 2 4·4 • 





Linc cnn al$O express moods or feelings. . It can exert varying 
degree•:; c1f f<)J"C<· and thc~:;e force!; act upon t1ach other in .::lny vi~;ual 
32 
con f i q ti ration . \·: c s h a 11 c1 i :; cu s s th i :; rn a t L c- r rn ore f u l J v \·l h (~ n 1,,; c ta l k 
.ii 
about: n1ove1nent and ten!_;i.on in the 1in,""!ar Jrjodc, but it is ,,.;orth noting 
her c th c1 t \•Jc o f t c n c 1 i.l s s i f y 1 i n cs by th c i r g c n e r a 1 ch a r a c t c r • For 
exa1nple, horizontal lines arc seen as 1incs of rest, of peace, mo-
notony or relaxation. Vertical lines arc seen as poised, ready for 
action; v1hilc diagonal lines issue the greatest feeling for action, 
33 
force and movement. 
Lines can also create the illusion of depth on the flat surface 
of a picture plane. This phenomenon is commonly referred to as lin-
ear perspective. "Parallel.lines in a plane pointing into space ap-
pear to converge at a vanishing point on the horizon established by 
34 
our _eye level." 
We h.ave introduced the concept that line functions on the pic-
:tur.e pl·ane and :have co.nsidered some examples. Now we· vfa_n .. t. t:o exatni·n .. e 
h .. :qw :it f_unct-io·ns arid, s:om~ of t.:he more important fun·cti:on,9 of. l.i_n:e.f 
name:1-y,. the functions of· axia_l b·alan.ce; move,ment;: lin,e as cQpt;.o:ur:;-
and,: the a_rticul.ation of the thi·rd a/irnension o.t· the illu-s·-i:on ·of a.e:pt11,. 
3 2·. w.·ei,Sill_aJin,. J?.··~· 76.<. 
33. L·eon C. ·l(arel., Avenu:es- to :th·.e ·A-rts (-Kl.tk·sv1·1 te, Mo .• ·: 
:SJmpson Publishing· C-o., · 19:66), p. 45. It. ·m:ay b:e tb:e c·aEfe that 
·t:hes.e observa·tions could be _tes-ted empir·ically, put to. th:e .be·st. 
:of. iny knowledge no one h_as eitl1e·r d.cJne so ,.nor issued· the p:a.rcUrtete.·r$ f·or such a test ·in- a con:tr·olled re·se·arch en·vironrnent. . ' . . •· 
. .. . . 34. Cleaver,. p·. 4:~ 




What arc we saying when we talk about a work of art being bal-
anccd? When \•,C! say a \•Jork of art is balance-cl v.·c cs~;cnt1ally r:·J·;1n 
that "its element~~ ,ind their qualities have been po.i;;cd aqain:;t each 
35 
other in such a n1anncr that they arc equalized. 11 'l'hc parts or the 
vi s u a 1 uni ts of an art obj cc t s cc m to f i t tog c th c r i n so n1 c i cl c n t i -36 
f iable order, and we speak of the exact corrcspondericc of size 
37 and position of opposing parts of the configuration as its sy1nmctry. 
Some interesting questions come into focus: does aesthetic unity 
or balance come about by accident or design? Is the order apparent 
or real? Is symmetry intended by the artist or assumed by the viewer? 
It is· not the purpose of this paper to engage in an intention-extention 
dialogue, but it should be pointed out that the mere act of balancing 
f.o.rms on the canvas does- not necessarily require great emotional in-
tensity.. IIA .. d.egree o·f sensiti vi ~y to how forms 'seem' to hold on. a. 38 







The comple~Jty :of eve·n an apparently: simple 
composition requires .more than a me.¢h}3.rrical 
:placement of elements to arrive at a state 
o.f equ.ilib_rium,. so that even th.ough eve.ryone 
may agree about the necessity f.o.r a balanced 
composition, the most that ·may be sai.d c1pout its achievement is that the artist- ·arrives cft· ft_ i'.'.1t1:1i.ti~ely and t~e view~-r 1j'~st use h5)s 1nt;u1t1on in r~spond1,n-g to 1.t. 
Wei.smann·, p. ·8:4·. 
Nathan Knobler" T-he·, vJ·~·q_~:J .. pi-a·];.-c)gu~·. (New --Yo:rk·: ::Ifo·:tt: -, 
·and Winston, Inc., ·.19.66.) .. ,. · · ..• ··110·. · · ···· ·· p.. . . . . Weisrnann, loc..:. c}t. · · 
Leepa, p. J~4. 
Knobler, p. 11,8. 
--·1·. 4·. ,.;.;;-
-·- ' . .. 
.• 
Bal~ancc~ in th(~ visual art!i is 11rim:1rily ;1 function of vit:iual 
wci9ht!";. 
an cl h e c) r q it n i :~ f' :~; t h c-
40 
this need. 
fi(······· .•..... ,, 'i 
:·-'.' } .. ,., .. • •. .. .... J t .... I I- I 
, • ·1· , • n· f • n {- •; ~ n 
'!', , ii'• -. 1i, ; _c ~ J fj ,} 
n t· c d for , t fr·(· 1 l f'H;J of (/'Jui l i hr i um 
{-· ,- ... , ~-·,, r·· •• _'.1 • 1· () 'h t' ('"" ,~ '·t t 1· r• f \.f 
__ .. t_.., •• ~,J~.,.•-1;-_·,.JJ -.I .-ft __ , __ ,-. 
• I 
f Or CC ( h' h i Ch t,,; C sh a 11 d i s Cu:-; ~; :; h Or t ] y ) I ;n: (' t ,,,,' 0 Ci i f f C r C n t bu t r C -
lated fccl.inqs. 
.. 'I' h c f cc 1 i n q f or b a l .--1 n c 0 j s a f f' e 1 i n ~J f o r t. h c 
41 
re 1 a ti v c \•le i g h t o f ma s s ~ s on the ca r1 v as . 11 
'I'he analo9y conunonly used 
is that of a see - s a\•.r \•Ji th a we i g h t p 1 ci cc cl at both c n d s . A s ma 11 
weight on one side of the ct1nvas placed at a distcJnce from the center 
balances a larger mass close to the center in much the same way a 
small weight is made to balance a larger weight on a sec-saw when 
the fulcrum is properly positioned beneath the bar. The feeling for 
force is an emotional reaction to the relationship of these elements, 
each opposed to one another. It is, in a sense, the experiencing 
of a dynamic equilibrium of forms. This may become somewhat clearer 
wh:eri w_e look at Mondrian '-s a:1s-tin-ction' -b-etween 'static balance' and.-
'dy-na-mic equilibrium-'. 
·Wh·en we ·talk about -the wt~i-g:ht of a visual e:1.ement in the graphi·c 
Art$_! ~e- ~~e really talking about apparent weights. Looks to 
:be _mµch heavier than II 
• While may ind~ed by really heavier 
than • (viz. the quantity of ink, being a reE1:l ·mass, is great-er- in 
one than the o,t-her; theref or·e, there is a real difference in weight.)_, 
4:_o. 
. 4·1.-
. .. . . 
_K-nob.l~:t, p-. ..11--7 ·• 
r.~e.pa, .PJ?-~ 12 .:t~ 3· • , ,· 
• 
tJ1 c r ca l d i f f c r en cc i n we i 9 h t dot: s not a cc o u n t f o 1· th c f C" 1 t cl i f -
cncc in .:1n1),tr<·nt \·:(·iqht cc)rrc:;JJC:>nds tr) di f f{·rl:nce in real ma!';s, but ... "' .--"' 
in varying dcgr~cs. 
'l'hc cJpr>arcnt \•lcight of an elcrn0nt in a composition can also vary 
as its co.lotLr is chzin9cd (a ycl1o· .. ., square ap1)ears to be lighter in 
w c i g h t th c1 n a b 1 a ck sq u arc o f c (Ju a 1 s i z e) , or as i ts sh a f> e , t c x t tl re , 42 
or size is varied. It may also vary as an clcn1ent's positio11 on 
the surf ace of tJ1 c f) i ct u r c pl an e is ch an g c d , as sh O\oJ n i n the Figs . 3 , 
4, and 5. Tl1e dark square seems heaviest v1hen located at the lower 
corner on the surface of the picture plane, and lighter (in apparent 
weight) when placed in the upper portion of the picture plane. In 
Fig. 4, weight seems to be neutralized, that is, stable or fixed . 
• 
Fig. 3 Fig. 4 .Fig. 5 
-4 2· •. Hels:on: and: .·tan:s_f o.rd s tudi.eo· co:1o.ti"r' ·pre·f.ere:rrces: a$· rec·ently as 19·7·0. _See ·their .,.R:ole of Sp$_c.tra·1 .. Er1ergy o·f S·o11rce 
,apd .. Ba¢kgr.ound: Co..,..or iri P1easanti:es:s of: Qbje:ct ·co,lors ,·" App1j_·e:c:1 
'Opt.ics 1970., Vol. 9:, pp. 151.3--IS:62. 
" ., 
The simplest method of creating balance is a repetitious dc5ign 
of s i m i 1 a r o r i d c· n t i ca l e 1 (· n1 e n t s . I n F i CJ • f~ , a re c t ;J n q 1 e i :,; cl i v i r l c· d 
i n to f (1 u r t; i 1n i l a r z1 r e a :~; : l\ 11 f or m ~; a r. c r c c t /in ~l ] < • ! ; ; a 11 t h c r e c t <. i n q J cs 
arc i d c n t i ca 1 i n s i z c it n d s h a pc , th a t i s , th c i r long and sh or t c.t x es 
. 
. ' ... " 
Fig. 6 
ar.e pa:I"qlilel... Balance cann.o·t: .be denied; hoy;:ever, the overall ef feet 
·1.s uninteresting., 11 a king of negation of spc~rc·e. ta-kes place .. All 
.Pa·r.ts a:re _gi.ven equal value and .space. is. so s.yst·ematized that it:. b~.--43 
:c.ome·s [un~.n.t:erest·ing] . " Tq b.~: iitterest.ing·, ·<:1. wo·rj( of· art must h,ay..e 
.. b·a.'iance ,. but balance alone i~ not .en:.t>tight., "it :must hav<= wit.hi·n ·ifs 
b:alance.- a cornplexi ty· 1. a. ch.allepging di.ff··ic.ulty, t·o involve ·th·e. viewe;r · . .. ·. 44 
ih .a: search for meaning. th·at he ·sens.es :must ·be· tJJere 111 the :w.ork" 
·wh~ther it .is t•he.r~ or ,not. ·This 'coirtp.l~xi ty' or· 1·chc;3.llen.ge' need 
n.ot neces:sarily bf2 r:es't:ricte·d ta t.pe :aJ·s:pt:>si.tio_n o·f ·th:e elern~h:t.$ qua 
el~'merits. ·within. :the· f_rcµning·-·s·pa:ce o·f t:he )?ic:.t:.urE? plah·.e .: Consid¢·r 
43. 
·1·9:71) , p. 
44. 
1, 
Lu·cy R •. L±pp&rd, ¢ll.c:a.zyg,i.n.g• (Nevi Yo·rk,: :E··· ·p. Dut.t:.ot1:: :q.np: :c:o.:, ). 164. 
Knoblep ,: p. 11:2= .• 
....;.1··..-7.· . .-~ 
N O • • • 
• 
:.J. 
11 h'i :1do-.,,•• or ** Four 
Rect '1qr• l (·'· '' r,','1•i 
-" - .. ... , .. ! '"' .- "' II- • * ( .: In thi:: c,1~:c, l . . ,,. -• ,: __ .. r·· ,---.. ,.. - .- , :' • • t1c .,,i,.11t1 •... r c 1 a t. i cH1 s o f form to 
tit l c act in a for 
such a search, '."> ') (' t· ~i r• (>·~·fl(•]~ 1· ,... 11 c· 1· !'}(1 c·) f \._ i • __ ;, . • "' -..., • -~ ., - i ·=·- - .. _... - .. - ... 
. ~ this scnsi t ive rel a ti onshiIJ 
i s w h c1 t , . ., e c i1 11 ' c rn o t i C> n a l t c n s i on ' . 
Ho\•.1cver, ernotional tens ion need not depend upon titles or the 
like, but can be initiated by the juxtaposition of the visual ele-
ments themselves. This is the difference between what Mondrian calls 
'static balance' and 'dynamic equilibrium': 
The first maintains the individual unity of 
a particular form, single or in plurality. 
The second is the unification of forms or 
elements of forms through continuous oppo-
sition. The first is limitation, the second 
is extension. Inevitably dynamic equilibrium 
destroys static balance.~ 5 
Calculated precision and static equilibrium cati' be exp·res·sed by 
t..he clear linear defi·ni tion of parts ~nd the obvi.ous a~i:al ba.lartce. 
c1s .in .Fig. 6., with: its- .indu·ce·d .fie).ds _o:f equ·al 'opti:cal quality and 
$:patial strength. There is no .sense. of direction :of forces, n.o 
:s.ense .o.·f t~nsion. ot o.ire.ctional energetic fo_r:ces. It· is· :a dead e=x-
The _basis of every dynamic composition is s·aid ·to. ·be an: 
' inne·r co·ntradiction genel:"·ated. b·y the te:nsi-on between sp:at·ic:11 forc~s:!. 
w.e feel :such· ,forces .at work i.n. Bou1eau'srdescription of Picass:o's 
t.echnique which he r.:e1,:ates as ·s-t.µdyi·ng "a.n object a-s· a S:\1T<J¢.··on· d·i.s.--
.... :· .. ' 
45. :L·e~i;la: ,. ,p. ·1._JiQ. 
4:6 • K·epes ,. p .• _ J.6 • 
.. 46 
' ... 
Each part of the dissected objf!Ct is brought 
f i r in J '.1· (J n to t l 1 c· T > i c t 1 l rt· n 1 ;1 n c , d n d t h, : v (1 re ,# ti fL 4 
a ] 1 . 1· \ 1 ·.' i I l ' ( ) ' • I ' ( ~ I 11· ( 1 t ; : i ' ( • i. ' .. • f 'I ( • I. • .1· I • • t ~ l' \ .' .. l l I .·• r ~ • ' . .,- "' ~ \. l "- ~ ~ · • - " ~ I 11 ,ii . - • - i, • c. , ... 7' '\, _. 4, <I- (_ W, " '-"· • ~ :t, \ .. £ • i ,., . • \-_. 
vJ i t.: h ,· 1 j I t 1' : \ ~ 1 r. • (\ f • 11·· i d (JI • ! : th .! t ~; u q q ( . ! : t d r (:Ce s -
• • • I 
C l () l) 1 1 • • ' J ' • ' 1 · ' ' ...._) -" ... . . . .. j { l .. ~ ' _! t_ "' t. J ( • 
. 
Dynamic unity i!~; succc!:.;:;ful only vlhcn the movement of each dctai 1 
48 
seems to fit logically into the movement of the \•,hole, and is 
often the res u l t of the art is t \v ho c ornb i n cs th c c l em c n ts of h is work 
into a unified whole with the imagination that adds variety to and 
within the basic unity. 
Fig. 7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9 Fig. 10 
Line, in Figs. 7, 8, 9, ~nd 10~ is employed in such a way that it 
creates spa.tia·1 o:r en:ergy fields of varying magnitudes, thus impl!ling 
movement offering varying: opt,ic:a1 measures. ~nd qualities. Direction, 
weight, and intensity a.r.e: i.nteg·J:"·ated ·to p:roduce a v:Ls:uc:Sll. experience 
·whid.h is alive: "fields .opened and adv:a·ncin.g: towa1;.d the spectator;: 
anoit,her unit w.i ll ,·cr·ea te a· f ie.ld. in ·a receding direction; anoth~.r wi-:tl 
4,9· 
actj,:V.a.t-e ·a fiel.d ten·d·i·ng UpWqt.d: bn }~l)e s•11rface; an.d yet anoth~.·r, .dqW.t}·. 
4 7. Cha\r)_es l3o·uleau, The P,a.inter '.s Seer~ t Ge··:omet:.r:-y (London: 
'J.ih:tunes and Huds()n, 1.96 3) , p. 225. . , . 
-4.8.. What w~ ·mean when we say the: deta.il see.ms· to 'fit log.ic.allyf is that an individual visual unit 'seems to belong there' by reas.on ·of· 
the. ,other elements in the ¢omposi tion.. F.or example, a bold horizontal li·ne stretched across. Po·llack 's ,i Cat.hedral"' just doesn' t seem to ·tit; 
.it seems o.ut of place an·d not consistent with the other visual el~ment$. 
on the canvas. The same. line sup·e·rimp.osed on Mondrian's "Composition 
with Red 1936'' seems to fit: it is so.rnething we might _expect in such 
a. con.text, and as such offers no gr·eat qif fitul ty in accounti·ng fo·r it. ir.i oµr visual. or;gani zation--i t looks right: ... 




The visual clcn,c~nts thus cn1ploycd are tied together by a common mea-
. . . 
v l. C\•: er 1 n . .:i con t 1 nu o u:; 
so 
a unity or balance. 




Dynamic composition is virtue of lines (and the 
j u x t il po:; i t: i on o f 1 j n c ~; ) be i n 9 d L) 1 (~ to t·.' <.-..• ru· ' o· 11 • ·-c.> j"') -ell.:: and moverne n t on 
the r;urf ace of the l)icturc p1anc. No t i c e , \: c s a y 1 i n c. s u q q c: ~; t ~; rn o v c -
_ .... _.--=c_ ....... -....,_~ ... ---. ~--
ment. Li n e [; cl o not phys i ca 1 J y mo v c al) o u t on the s u r f c1 ce o f t h c pi c-
turc plane thereby crec1ting tension ond d.ircct.ic)nal energetic forces. 
The evocation of feelings of tension and movement is solely tl1rough 
the contiJination of forms, colours, and elements reflecting materials 
and mo\1cments. The feeling of tension is real; movement is illu-
. 
s1.onary. 
Line suggests motion in two ways: first, by representing things 
that we know are capable of motion; and second, by its form or by its 
relation to other lines and forms. When line is used to represent 
an object from the outside world which we know to be capable of mo--: 
tion., th·E:! illusion of movement .is largely d'ue to the representational, 
. :·· .; '· . . . . ' 
.obJect. s C"<)·n·forinih.g, ·t:o· a pre-given set o·f the spe-tator or to wha.t 
.. h:as :b.een· te-ferted to ·as einstellung, a ,,:.d,i:rected r,eadiness" oh t:he 
·chara-cteristi¢s. of: the real 'C~bject (q1s. i.t exi·sts ·in· the re·al ·wor-.ld) 
51 
i.n th-e r·e:pres.~:n_ted object·. Move1nen·t of this type is predic·ated pn_. 
the learn-ed as.,soq.ia·t1·ons1 th.a,t the ob·se·rver ca:rri~s wi.th· him in·to the 
~;?{·P~-rie.tt,¢·e •. :We, :shall b.e· :mo-.pe. c.c;)h-cerned -.about .mqveme.n·t: of the s·econd: 
( 
:51.. Kl:ing and. Riggs (ed.) , w:·9qdwqrt:h and S-.ch.1osbers('.s 
.Exp·er imental _·Phy·cho,logy · (New Yo.rk: H·o1 t ,· Rin~har·t and i'lins ton,., :Jpc· .• ! 1971)., .p. 438. Also see Festinger·, et. al, nEffe.ten-ce and ·th·e, 
-Ct>i1s cious Experi~n.c.e of P·erception_, '"~ou:fnal _of. ·f1.tpet imental 
·Pfiychology ~10.nogr:aph, -No. 6 J7· ·., imole ,. 1·9 6 7.. . . - · .. 
• . 
variety and cx~minc how felt movement is effected by the form of line 
itself and t}H·n by .itr~ rc]ation to c>thcr lines or other visual clc-
men ts "'-' i th i n th c: f; :une C01l1po!, i ti on. 
8cf ore procc·c·di nq, ho\·lcvcr, it is necessary to distinguish bet\veen 
movement i1nc1 f ,:·J t 1novcn~cnt. By movcn1cnt ,..,e n1ean the actual modula-
tion of position in rci:il tin1c and real s1)ace. l•lasscs in the physical 
or real world move. Masses on the artist's canvas do not actually 
move, but give the appearance of movement by nature of their related 
placement on the surface of the picture plane. By 'appearance of 
movement' I do not mean that unless we look closely we might believe 
the masses on the canvas really did mo-e, but that they seem to exert 
52 
a force felt bodily through their relation to other visual elements. 
Now it is one thing to give the appearance of movement and quite 
another to stimulate the· ey·e so that we experience movement. Op art;. 
fo.r ex.ample., a·i.stort:s th.e· s·urfa·ce .. of the. picture plane 011t$id(= the: 
cttinv.e·n·tion·s of depth. stimu·1ation.·, r·e.c:onstruqting it. in su~h a· way th:~t 
:i.t ·effe'cts wh·at. is c.a:il:ed a .. '·jazz·ing effect' ·:which ov.erloa·ds the rert-
·i.:..tla:1 or vi·sual. circu·its in :such ·a Inanne·r th.a:t t:he· sp'ectat,or ·a.ctually 
.53 
.eX.per i enc:es mo\rerhen t. This. ,exp:er.iencing· of th .. e ·sen.sa.tion of: movemen.t 
n . . 
l..S .due .to dir·e·c·t st:Lrnu).atiori. of the retinal rnovemen .. t .. 
5::4: 
the· ·cons·tan t· tremor :of the e · · · " ··· (:se .. e· Fig·.·.··.... .ll) . . ·.. ye:$ •. · 
5 2 • ·Le.epa , p. 11.s.· .,. 
de·tecto:rs with 
5 3. R·. t. .GregO:l'."Y ,. (rlte . ·t1\-t;~:i1~.ste.:r{t ·:r.:;y·$ r.N:~w ·x-:cJrk. ;: ·.r~tc·:Gr·;~w~--a±.J~·l., B.o:ok Compan·y, 1970), p. 8.7. ..·, ..... ··- .... 
5'4. lb.id .• ! p. 88. 
.., 
I 
. Fig. 11 
"As soon as the eye establishes a flat plane as a constant, it is led 
back into schematic depth by devices in which frontal forms veer off 55 
into strong diagonals. ·" There is an actual optic dissonance as 
the vehicle of eye-rocking vibrations. 
Lines give the aepearance of movement by their form and by their 
relation to other forms. For example, curving lines tend to be seen 
55. Knobler, p. 173. 
• 
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as moving in the direction of their greatest thrust, and by modula-
t l• 11 (_·1 t \ 1 (_-~, t ') ; c• l~ ! ~ ( -. I • { • () f 
- l •, J • .•· .~ ' .... J • C' ' ., • • --c'• . -, • f •. .·· 1 1· J' -t .• l t' . , . , C the effc·ct c"1n be accentu;1ted as in 
F I ] ? l (J • •, • \•J ( . j) c'l V { . t h {' t c• n d (' n CV t O f O 1 l O\•J \•/ i t h O tl r (' V (' !·; th C d i r C: C t i () n ~ ~ J 
an(] C., ... •lt·]1'~iri' 1 (·)( ]1'z1,·,p 
,.• ,, ... , • . CJ 1,, .·' • a '> ••• ~ > ...... C •. ) • 
'r h i s pr :i n c j ! } 1 e h < ·! 1 p r: t o c ;.: p J ; 1 i n t l 1 P vi s u c.1 1 
Fig. 12 
illusion in Fig. 13, which is somewhat similar to the Muller-Lyer il-
lusion. Whe·n arrows are placed near straight lines of equal length, 
the eye is g_iven a direc,t.ional clue as how to take the appearance of 
the two Jines, in on~ case compressing th.e overall ef feet of length; 
:in the other. c.as.·e, extend_ing it. The e·ffect is such that the figures 
with outwa,rq-directed arr:ows .look larger than the correspondtng figure 
-w·J_th inward-directed arrows·. 
- - . . . . . . . .. 
5·6 
·. .•. . ("In the flu,:l.,le-:r-I(yer illusion ·the effect 
. . 
i;$_ :e·xa·ctly ·the: .PP __ po~ri;teJ. 
56 .. Thi:S Vl:$"lia."J. i11u·sio.n· --~n·d ,oth:er.s· is t.11-e s·UPj:~ct -of" study .in-
~o_l):ert:. Fr-oinan-'-s: Sc:;ie_·nc:e;_ .Ar--t, an·d _\tj._su:a·'I Illus± .. ons: (·~--~-W ·Ytttk·_:- sJ~rno.n 






The illusion of movement is fttrth-et· carried out becaus·~ J__i:ne. 
itself is the result of movement and action: an extreme example Q:f this 
would be the principle 0£. 'living movemen.t' in Japanese painting as 
de~cribed .by BowJe·: 
A distingti:.:Lshi:ng ··feature in J·apanese pa.in.t;... 
=ing is the stre.ngth of the brush strokes i 
technically ¢a:lled fude no chikara qr fu·de 
no ikioi. When representing an obj.ect sug_;. 
gesting strength ... the moment the brush . 
is applied th~ sentiment of strength ~bst 
be invoked and felt throughout the arti,st 's 
_system and imparted tbrou·gh his arm and h_·ahd 
·t.6 -the: brush,. cirtd ·so transmitted to the:: o.b-ject p.-a.in:t.ed ... s.7 




'~ .. _-·-:. -~-. 
Mc)Vf!Jnt·r1t or felt t(·n!'.:ica1 is al~;o broutJht about l,y the plnccmcnt 
r e c t ·. i c , : 1 , ; 1 n o t l 1 c r o r1 1 ) c) : ; ( • :: : i t ; t l I i :~ t ,: 1 }: e !"; e_l i l c c\ i 1 , 
--~~~ ~- :.) 1J ~~=-- ""----=- .-..=...-, c.:,,,a 
dirr·ction, i . c· . , o n l h c ~; u r f ; ~ c 1: • " 'T' 't.., C n' .. r. r C1 r J.. i il d •.,1 .:, . ., / as \·le h ;1 vc ;,o in tcd out 
earlier, do not really TTio\'C on the surface of the picture pJ Jne: they 
do not really "exert a force" either. It is in the perception of these 
masses that certain tensions c1rc felt bodily and are influenced by the 
59 
nature of the related pJaccmcnt of the n1asses on the canvas. A 
visual element positioned at the right of the canvas will produce a 
longer distance to the left of the canvas than to the right. This 
'surface distance' will help establish the movement of the form and 
picture surface toward the right. This effect is usually referred 
60 
·to as 'shifting'. :Fig. 8 (sho\vn earlier), when compared to Fig. 6:· 
:Cal.st> shown earlier), i,llustrates this principle. Then the visu~l 
e'le.rnehts of Fi.g·. 6 ,are 1 .s·h.ifted.' as in Fig. 8, the:. entire .. surface .of 
:the pi.cturepplane f s i.nvql ved., not· only the lines, but., even mo.r.e 
intportant, .the s.paces around. the lin~s. Whi)_e· line helps dir·e.ct t·he 
rc10Veinent, the .space between the. l.ine.s a·na t.he edges of th·e pictu·re. 
58. Leepa, p. .liS.~ ·Whlle what is s>aid. here refer$ to. ap·patent 
·moti·on .on ·the sµr:face of ·the pict·ur:e plane,· cle.arly. e.xactly t.ne· .same 
S:ort of thing is involved in.· .apparent 'three_;,,,dirnensional' rnove~e.nt. 
·Th±s ,will. become obvious when .we cons·.iaer 'hyper~dimension:al' move-
.m·ent as it is r~presented· .by the Necker Cube in another section. 
s··g. Ibid·.. . 
6·0. ·!·bid. 1 p. 119 .. 
.. ... .,:.·· 
.. 
: ~ 
plane plays a dominant role. 11 'l'wo straight lines clo!:;c to each 
o th c r ( the l i ? lf°'4 i 1n p 1 i r- d by the edge cit th c 1 1 i c tu r v p J .inc and tl1 c 
line p~.tra11(~1 tc> it), creat.c·s a fcc~l.i 119 of c:11er~1y 1r1c,1surccl by the 
61 
d i s t an cc: h c t ,..,, c e n th c t \•J (> 1 .i n es • 11 
The princi1Jlc~ of tension or movement is further illustrated by 
the figures below: 
Fig. 14 Fig. 15 Fig. 16 Fig. 17 
There seems to be little movement or tension implied by Fig. 14 an·a 17, 
but in Figs. 15 and 16, tension is noticeable. The forms show: a tendency 
toward changing their locations i,n· the- direct_·ion of one of the two ex-
62 
treme solutions, tha-t is, ·.of either coinciding or tearing apai;:-t. 
This gives- u.s a c).:.ue -as tc what· ii near movement .ip tlte· vi.sual. 
arts does. r·t guic1es th-e surfac·e tension op_p·osites and :he.lps t-o 
g_ro.up forms in rhythmic patt~rrts, J:.hu.s ty,ihg the pic.ture to·ge:th.e·I:" for-
63 
th·e eye to .grasp more· .:easily. 'The ju·~tapos.ed .e:lements, .. the cor_re:s--




~e:p.~s , p· . 18 2· .• 
Arnheim,: p. --239:. 
L.e~:pa, p. 12·2. 
· ·2·.··1··· · ~··:·-:·-.:~.-
arc brougl1t to a crescendo by the space-building power of lines cros-
G4 
Si n<J • II It is this pheno1ncnon of lincz1r 1novcn1cnt, the re1i1t,ivc 
st:ren~1th of visual clements and the opcrz1ticn1 of invi!;ible forces 
that function bct\·Jccn vi f;ib.ly located centers of force \•thich l·1oholy-
N a g y ca 11 e d II a ce l c bra t i on for th c c y c : c1 r y th n1 i c c1 1 an cl c: n1 o t i on a 1 c x -
65 
ultation: and \,Jc is n1 an n ca 11 e d th c v .i ta l in gr c d i c n t in th c exp res -




In respondi.ng to art as a whole, we are 
made conscious of the intcr\·Jork ina s of 
..., 
all these f orccs. \·Jhatevcr degree of ex-
pressi vc l)0\·.1er the b<:1lanccd work of art 
may possess is 1nade real and n1caningful 
to us by virtue of, and in terms of, the 
particular character of the pattern ere- 6 ated by the interworkings of these forces. 6 
Moholy-Nagy·; p .• 1:2ff ~ 
Ibid. 
Weismann, p. llP. 
.. 
. , 
LINE Af-'> CONTOUR 
Another function of line is line as contour. When we talk about 
contours, we talk about the outline or the shape of objects or areas, 
real or implied, produced by a deviation of some space-sensation from 
the mean of the surrounding field on which the attention is directea. 67 
As Mach pointed out in 1865, "a contour occurs with a relatively 
abrupt change of gradient: mathematically, it!-~ a change of a change, 
that is to say it is th~ second derivation of :·luminance, not the first 
(d2L/ds2; not dL/ds). •• 68 -Th~ illurninat:ion of· .a position: on the retin.a 
,i.s fe.it ~n p:r9portion ·to its devia-tion from t.he mean o_f t·he illumin-
. .. · . . . 69 
.ittion: of the. adjace·n·t ·positions. · The deli·ne.a·tion qf c.011t,ours· :is 
a- .l:>o.dy-felt· se1J~a.tio.n· a·s the r·e§u1t :of the -or:ganic reqiproca1 a.-c-:t.io·n. 
of th-e :r.eti:hal e"le-rnen_t_s on one·. another ~s de_scrib.e·d by :M:ac}1: 
Let:· i-f (x·,·y) be the intens·ity of illumin~ 
ation of the r~tina with -ref~rertc~ to a . . ,• . . . . . 
. . 
system. ~:ff co-~or"cli-nates- {XY,J ;_ then t.h·e· mea-n: 
67. Ernest Mach,: u·on ·t·o_rt.tours'''_; Vis.ual Perception: . The Nine-teenth Century (New York: Jo,h_n: ·wi·1e·y and: Son:·s, ·Inc., 1964), p. 94. 68. Kling and Riggs, pp. 4·2s~9. 




value dctcrr:1ining the intensity for a given 
po!;ition 111.:1y }:,c syn1bolically represented as 
appro;,: i1:ia t C} J y 
i+m @2i + @2i 
-
2 @x2 @y2 
rn is constant and the radii of all curves of 
the surface f(x,y) arc ta.ken as large in pro-
portion to the distance at ,.,,1}1icl1 the retinal 
positions arc still perceptibly influenced. 
No\v according as 
is positive or negative, the position of the 
retina experiences a darker or brighter sen-
sation respectively than it does under equal 
illumination of the adjacent positions with 
the intensity corresponding to itself. 70 
Perhaps a graphic illustration of how contour is prod.uced· by a 
.change of gradient is best seen in Mach•·$ 1::>an·d j;:ihenom~rion. (crea.ted 
·with ho,rizontal. :lines)·, as shown in ·Fig.. 18. W·hi1e this is not: the 
.. . . . . - .·: 
only·way in wbicfi line produces contour, it .is an :i.nteresting- one. 
7.0. Mach, p. 96. -:J::t .. tni,·g·ht, be i·n.·te:r:es·t·.:lng t·o nqte that 
DeL·aiinay denied the reality of cont·our·s on the ·strength that he 
ccntl.d hot stop his chromatic circles from org-anizihg themsel veS, Upon 
cli.am.etets and chords and from suggesting lines as well. as depth.. S.e.e 
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Fig . 18 
In the illustration at the left the black lines are a constant thick-
ness from the left side to the midpoint and then thicken gradually. 
When the illustration is viewed from a distance, a vertical white 
'Mach band' appears down the middle. In the illustration at right 
the horizontal black lines are a constant thickness from the right 
side to the midpoint and then thin out. When viewed from a distance, 
-31-




Fig. 19 Fig. 20 Fig. 21 
Another way in which line functions as contour is shown by the 
figures above. In Fig. 19, there is a linear object which has in-
terior and exterior contours. A gradual . of elements within increase 
the linear object (as • Fig • 2 O), shows that· • e.ach addition to in in 
the number of internal uni ts, an overall spa·tiai unit can be • .. main~-
tained which t:he number of .tn•t_ernal spat-.ial. uh.its :and contours in·-
.creases. Whe-n a point of saturation ,is -reache·d, a uniformity of 
.s:urf·ac.e ~::$· produced on a .n·e.w leve.1. tn· Fi·g •. -21.,. line no lon_ger· 
·For· "the· mo·st :P~+'.··t., ·out,lfne ,f i.gur.:es _p:tJJquce.d l:>.Y h-c)th.ing bu·t COX!·-· 
·top_r tend: ·to .. app.ea.+ in front :eif t·h·e: gr:oun·d p:lane. 7·2: In Fig. 2:1, the 
71. The ilci-u·st.r_ation a-nd explanation is adapted from .. Floyc1 Ratliff's "Con~o'-:lr and Contr·a.st•i, Scientific American, Vol. 226, No. 6 (June., 1972), pp. 9.0-lOi. 
72. .Arnheim, p. · 215. We shall see ·exceptions to this when we 




closer to the observ er. 0 This difference of location in depth is 
not brought about 1.>y c:iny proccs!; orj~;in<1tin9 in the [outline figure] 
itself; it is inducc..-d by rernot.c control through the contours. 1173 
Arnheim makes a distinction bctwce11 'contour' and wh~t he calls 
the 'structural skeleton' of an object. He maintain~ that the shape 
of a visual object does not consist only of its outline, but has 
another more essential quality. He cites Delacoix's theory that 
"the first thing to grasp of any object in order to make a drawing 
of it is the contrast of its principle lines", 74 and these principle 
lines do not refer to any contours actually given in the object. 75 
They form what Arnheim calls the 'structural skeleton' of a visual 
object. 
For Arnheirn., the 's:tructural sk·elet·on' is a descriptive device, 
more exacting a·n.d .rnore complete than any :cii:,peal to contour. He point-s 
out that while .. th.e structural d,i:ffere·nces r.n~-Y be caused by changes of: 
·t·he contour.$ th.ey· lthe structural dif f e.renc·e:~ of unlike triangles] 
cahno.t .. be d~scr.ibed in term:s -of th-e conto.ur., but rather in terni.s.· :o·f 
·the axes and anc11es of the·· indivi.d.ual triang:·Ies:: 
The '.identity' of e··ctCh triangle ••.•. i_-t$· 
:c.ha:racter· or nature • ~ . depe.nds on i_·ts 
structural _skelet:on, which co-ns-ists pri-· 
m~·~ily of the framework ·of axe·s a-nd s.ec-· 
ondari1.y of charact:eristic cdrrespo·nd$n-c·e.s 
·of .p·ar-ts crea·t·ed l;>y the axes .• : 7 6 
73. Arnheim, p. 21S. 
7·4 • Ibid. , p. 7·g 
75. Ibid. 
7 6 • ibid • , p • 7 9: •. 
• 
He goes on to say that if we were given the task of duplicating a 
pre - CJ i V C n s C t O £ V :i s u a 1 0 b j e C t s ( i . C • ' a s (' t O f t r i t'.! n ~; 1 C ~~ ) I \•Ji t h OU t 
the aid of a template we would be unable to cornnlclt! the task accur-. . 
. 
ately if we were to rely solely upon a descrir;tion of the visible 
contours. The importance of the 'structural skeleton' is that it 
establishes the identity of a visual pattern by indicating the con-
ditions that must be fulfilled if a given pattern is to resemble or 
represent another. 77 
Let us make the assumption that we are presented with three dif-
ferent triangles: an equilateral triangle, an isosceles triangle, and 
; 
a scalene triangle. Our task is to duplicate these shapes using only 
a compass, a ruler, and pencil. How would we proceed? It is most 
likely that we would set out .by measuring the legs or sides of each 
triangle, taking a careful note of the size and direction of the 
_a.pgle·s :formed by the abutment of any two lines as we go along. In 
.dc>:in.g -'this Arnheim would say we are. cc1..ta,lQ9.'Uin9: the. strµ_c·tµra:l dif-· 
ferences of each tri~ngle; th.at- i.s,.,· p:l9ttln·g :the 'stru·ctu'r~:1 .sk·e··1e·tot1.i. 
. . . . - ;i.. 





The 'structural skeleton' of an isosceles triangle, for example, 





Contour alone cannot account for the struc-t:'l.i_.r~:a-1 differences which 
distinguish one kind of triangle from a'r1o·the.r.. In describing the 
individual triangles we are really giv.ing a :<le::;cription of its '.struc-~ 
tural skeleton' in ~ccounting for. t:he di.ffe:r.-en'c·e$ in an·gl.es' arid ·axes: 
,eie= a closed figure bounded by three- s,i·d:es (al]~ of wh:ich: 
·are: equal in. length). and having thre·t1 a.ng1._e.s (eacl1 
angle being equal to 60°}. 
d:{= a :ciose·d rig_·ure b.ounded by three s:id~s (on-ly -t.wc> :ocff .. 
·which are equ.ai in ·1ength) an.a: havi.n'9· thre·~ ~n<J)..es, 
·(only .two of whic.11 are equ·alJ • 
:d:8 ~ a. closed f i·gure bounded ·by three sidies (non:e o:f: 
w.hi_ch are equal. in le·ngt_h) and havin.:g :th·r.ee a·ngl_:~s. 
(none of which .are. egu·a1 J, .... 
--3:S-~· 
:[.) 
However, Arnhcim cannot dismiss the fact that while visual objects 
cannot be fully described in terms of their contours, certain kinds 
of visual objects can be distinguished by contour. "That is a round 
object; that is a triangular object." Contours can be in~cdiatc 
'clues' to the recognition of 
D 0 
not belonging to the same 
class as • This kind of description, perhaps while mech-
anically incomplete, is nonetheless quite functional in immediately 
differentiating one object from another; sometimes contour is all 
that we have available. 
Line functioning as contour can perhaps be more simply shown in 
Fig. 23 •. As we had mentioned earlier, when a line is placed upon the 




d. •• ·f 
:Fig. 23 
1:n ·F:i.9. •. 23, t.he .i.ntroclu.ctiort o:f: l.1ne 
. . . 
'b .. , t' e cre·a es· 





Its relationship to the picture surf ilce is ckdjustcd to the frame 
'acfd' ·• n (1 f. t~ r,, c· ' ~ c-·,. ,. '.· •• •,. ·~·,· ••. ·1 ' •• " .,- 'i C -) 1 1 '-' ( Ji • 1 .. " • . L ..... . ,,J • • .. 1 t, " 1 ....... ' ~ ' \..M "' ..4 (. ... " " - .1 ' . t· ~' . ' •· \ .. , \•1 1 • : l , 1 l. , , C ( ·.· n ri ' 1· ,,, ("' c• , ..... · . .. ' .' ... -• of •acf,l'. 
• a c f d ' i s a c 1 c, ;; c d con t cu r , t ha t .i s a p 1 ,1 n e i 1 .• Ju n d e d by f o u r c d g e s a s 
a d c 1 i 1) c r a t c c x c 1 u s ion o f th c s u r round i ? ; 9 \·,·o r l d . 'abed' and 'bcfe' 
are a 1 so c 1 o s c c1 contour s d i f f c r i n c_i f r o r~·i ' a c f d ' in that th c :y share a 
common edge \•.' i th another plane. 
virtue of 'be'. 
'_,.. ... .. 
'abed' participates in 'bcfe' by 
• 
·-.3··.·7· -.· - . ·--
•  
THE ILLUSION OF THREE-DIMENSIONAL SPACE 
BY understanding how a line functions as an edge of a plane, we 
:have: a clue how the areas of a picture can be sensitively related to 
:c:reate a two-dimensional organic unity, each area of the surf ace 
:.iJtteractively affecting one another at the same time. By creating 
planes on tne· s.\lt'.:f°a:ce :o;-f ,t-he ·pi.c,ture plane, we are creating spatial. 
units. :In:: FiQ. 2:4., :~nd :Fi._·g·. -.~5 .. ,· we see two typ.e.s of spatial units 
or ~:l?a.tial ,p·.1.a.nes: one .:parallel ··to the su·rf·,1ce_; and one c;>:bl.:i.que to' 
;_1; • 
. . • ... ·' •·.· .. · ... 
. ~ - . . .. ~ ..... 
Fig_. ·204 F __ ·.·-1··.•g·_.... 2:5···:. 
. ' .. . · .. 
'. 
·-._3·_._a··-0 
.. - .. ·- :- . ~-
• 
the surface. Each plane, regardless of its position on the surface 
of the 11icturc plane is con!;idcrcd i.!S havir;g an imaginary horizontal 
and vertical axi~ whicl1 serves t,~o fu11ctions; first, as a notntion 
in des c r i bi n c_; th c pl c.1 n e ; an c1 s cc on d , a s an or i c n t a t ion a r o u n cl t•: h i ch 
a plane n1i1y be n1adc to turn. 78 It is by virtue of these imaginary 
axes that the illusion of three-dimensional space is created. 
Space is defined as the relationship between the position of 
bodies. In the graphic arts, we find this space to be, for the most 
part, exclusively two-dimensional. The sidual elements or graphic 
dimensions actually exist only on the flat surface of the picutre 
plane, that is, they exist only on a two-dimensional plane. Their 
extensions do not in fact pierce or violate the plane {except in some 
forms of op art which shall be considered the exception rather than 
-the rule); they do not take a position in back of or in front of the 
.flat surf ace of the picture plane-.. Two~dirne_nsional space -in paintin.g 
·is real. Whatever de:pth or tl1ree--d.imensi·on~l gµalities nra_y: appear 
to be present in ar·t is· scyle:ly a rna..t:ter of ill.usi.oh. 
Weismann offers. an exc·el1ent ·study on t·he spat·i-al :qua:l_iti~.s of 
the g.raphic arts, and he. attrib11t.es ·the illu:-sic>"n o.f three.-dimen-si.onal 
s:pace .to the vi:sua-1 tensions which <:lre· se:t ,·up between the surface ·o:£ 
·t_···_·h, ... e· . · •· · t 1· · · ·. ··a· ·h t · ··· ·· k a· · · ·1·· a · ·· · ··· · t 7 9 p1.c .· ure .p __ · a·ne an.·· w _a. -·e·ve:r is ·mar ... ·er· oi.: co· oure ·. upon 1 .· .•. 
7~. ·Leep.a:, ::p._ 98. (Also s.ee J, J. Gibson's "The Per,cept.i.on. of v±suaJJ S_u·r:eac.es", American Jou.~nal of Psychology, Vol. 6-3, :195(), pp. 3:·67·-384. ) 
79. Weisrnann seems to be strongly influenced by Atnheim: as a matter of fact, much of what he writes can be found ~h A~nheim.'s Art and Visual Perception. However, I used Weisrnann ,as a reference primarily because in most instances he is slightl.y clearer .than Arnh.eim himself and therefore wha -f: he writ-es is a bit mo.re easily under.stood. 
~39-
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look at an illustration adapted from his text (my Fig. 26), a line 
is n1i1 cl e on a. lJ 1 an e . De pt h i s i rn pl i c d i n so fa r a ::; t h c 1 i n c ll IJ pc a r s 
to lie above the plane. I"'~ '·'cl. "'"n1 ·11111 c ·, 1· (• 't1 l J \ 1 •• •• • t c·~ ("' I\ .;) • I .• . ) lo l '. .. ,t . - .,  I le d ' ...;) / 11 thc [line) 




:plied between :t·he 1:eveX of· -the [ line) a_na· the level ·of the plane .b:e:'!'"' 
h · d · t .. so . . t . l ' h" th 1. 1 . b th . in 1 • He goe:s pn c, eX:P ain ·w y w~ see ·._ .. ·_. e · 1ne ying a ove ... e 
plane: 
r:t i·s· ·simpler· -to. -in·te·r·pr.e·t wha:t ·we· see as 
a. continuou·s ·plane lyin·g under tpe fline'l 
than it is to··see the plafie interrupte~ by ... an open incision. For were tb~ lat-
ter the ca.se, we would have to .postulate 
~he exi~tence of an'?ther,. dark:e1:. plane· :J,.y~ 81 1ng behind the opening and showin.g throu<]h-, ·. 
80. ~ismann, p. 155. 
81. Ibid. Also sae Wertheime·.r's "P.rinciples of Percept:.µ_al 
·Organization 11 , Readings in Percep'b:'.i.on (Princeton, N. J. : Van·· No:$·t-ranci ,, 1958); and Koffka's Principles of ·Gestalt Psycholo~y {New York: ~f-Iarqbl;iJ:t·:,, Brace, 1935). 
.. 
1"".J 
• Fig. 27 Fig. 28 
With regard to flat convex or concave shapes, Weismann points 
(J 
out that flat convex shapes generally appear to expand and therefore 
appear closer to us; 
appear to be further 
while flat concave shapes seem to contract and 
82 . 
away. Unlike the line of Fig. 26, concave 
shapes oscillate in their apparent position on the surface of the 
picture plane: "One rooment we interpret @the concave shape) as a 
hole, the next moment we· see the plane as if it is :continued unint~r~ 
83 
-.~upt..ecl below the ·concave s .. hape •. " 
Anot.her illustration of 'how ·1ine- :c·an be -us·e'cf to create tJ1e il.-
lu·sion .. of thr:ee-dimensiopa-·1. $p·a.c.e .. is the con:sideration: of two -i-nd:"e.~ 
;pe·nd.e .. nt :shapes (Fig. 2·9_ an.a 30-) ,. and: th·e phe·norn~n:o.n which ·oc-q:urs, 
.... Fig. 29 Fig. 30 F·i'g.. ~-.l, 
82. Arnhe..im:t .p,, •. 2:4:Q; also, Weismann, p. 162. 8 3 • Wej~$m.artn·, :·p ~, l:6 2. 
·-41--
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when these t\tJO shapes are abut tcd a9ainst one another. \tJ.hcn the L-
sh a pc i ~; p J a cc: d ii g d i n s t a co r n c r o f l he r cc t ;1 n \i 1 c , th n., , .. ! . "'\ r,; (• \.,; .., l u l) II., .:, arc 
s t i 11 in f iJ. c t f 1 a t bu t i n t h i !_; po~ i t i n n \•: c !; c: e t. h c L- s ha !Jc a s a 
rec to. n CJ l c \-.' i th par t of i t s s u r f a cc h i d c e n b c h .i n d th c f u 11 y .s h Ov.' i n g 
rec tang 1 c . 8 4 Th i s i s ,., ha t t·l e i s man n c1 n ( 1 t h c ea r 1 i c r G c ~; ta 1 t i !:; t s ca 11 
the prefer c 11 c e of our vi s ion for s i ri1 p 1 i c i t y : "our eyes pr cs er \re the 
quality of completeness so we see the rectangle as if it were in 
front of the L. 1185 
The relative positions and the gradation of size of visual units 
on the surface of a picture plane are also the basis for the illusion 




same :two,-d··imensional f·lat :surf:a.c;fe of' :.t.hJ~ pic:tur.e. JP:1a.ne but beca\r~.~ 
.o·f tf1e.i·:r :r;,elativ.e· positfons a11q pla.nn·ed, gr:aoa·tion: ih size, they ,.g·iv~ 
the ill.uston of .rec.eedihg ·ha.ck ·into: ~pace. The e.1e·rnent:s which lie 
on. ·the lower :Parts o:f the picture plane appear clo.~er to us than 
thc>·se· whi·ch ·1±e· :hi~h.e:r· u:p. Th·i's appearance of ?Pa.t.iaiity is illu-
8 4 • ·we i smann, p·. 1. 5·:a .•: 
85. Ibid. Also se.e. :Di1Jn·er~teii1 'and tvert·h·eirner ,:s "Some Deter-
minants of Phenomenal Overlapping,"' Arneriqan journal of Psychology; 
Vol. 70, 1957, pp. 21-37; also, Ratoosh's "On Interposition as a Cue for the Perception of Distance'', Proceedings of the National Academy 




sionary as the elements lie equidistant from the spectator on a com-
mo J" f' 1 ·1 t· c· l' 1· r ~l C C I , t ""' .ii , .i. <.c- , • 
Linc~ alone can create the illusion of three-dimensional space, 
and diagonal lines or directional lines tend to increase the illusion 
of dcc1) space. 8 6 An cxarnplc \•Jould be the 'vanishing point' in the 
graphic arts. The vanishing point is that imaginary (or at times 
real), position on the surface of the picture plane "where an ancil-
' lary line, parallel to the horizontals of the facade and passing 
through the 
the picture 
center of projection" apparently pierces the surface of 
/ 87 plane. All the horizontal lines of the facade are pro-
• jected as straight lines which converge toward the imaginary point 
of an extremity of the picture plane: 
Since the visual angles subtended by the distances of the projections of all the 
other parallels to the ancillary line must., like the angles subtended by the distances between these parallel themselves, become 
smaller and smaller with increasing dis-tance, these straight projected lines must 
necessarily converge t~ward the point image 
of the ancillary line. 8 
'Pirenne goes qp to say: 
If we qall dista·n·c·e· o·f the picture·· :the length of the ·perpe·ndicular to the p~ane 
of projection from the centre of· ·proje·c.-tion, and principle point the point ·wher:e this perpendiqt1lar intersect:s the plane, 
Weisrrtarin, p. 164. 8·6 ·i, 
.87 •. 
C.ambr. ictg e 
a.a .. 
M. H. Pirenne, Optics, Paintin~, University Press, 1970), p. 139. 
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then the distance of the vanishing point 
is equal to th(· di!~tzincc of the: r}c:1ra11cls 
. } } ,, . , } l -- . -. ~ ,- .. .-., - • ~ . t ' ---... ' ' . '. i ... . ' ·-'·· '" ,. ' • l ,. ... ·, "' W l t 1 t 1 C' } t' • 1.' C' 1 ; t •.• C l• .., (,, l t. 0 L • C p t., l V O ~. 
projc-ction.b~ 
As we hJ.cl noted car 1 icr, \•.re have the tendency to fol low with our 
eyes the direction and extension of lines. The impact of the feeling 
of distance and space created by converging lines is quite noticeable 
when we consider the geometric illusion below which is due to inap-
propriate depth-cue scaling. 90 The two cylinders are actually the same 
Fi.g. 33 
89. P.j.r-¢nne:, :P :, 139. 





size, but the cylinder located on the upper-right area of the picture 
dircctJ;/ due to the fact th.:it tl;c drzH·,·ing no\·/ ~_;c·c:rn:; to h.:1'/c nc)t only 
the two cJin:en!3ions of height and \•.'ic~th, t)ut h·ith t};c introduction of 
converging l incs it ta}: cs on <1 third d iff1cns ion, depth. 'I'hus 1 incs 
not only function in articulating the third dimension, but can dis-
tort and change the relationship of the other visual elements on the 
surface of the picture plane and effectively alter their appearance. 
Line can induce optical illusions. 
HYPER-DIMENSIONAL i10VEMENT 
I would like,·: to conclude my paper with a brief discussion of a 
special class of :op:jects· which i,nvolve the use of lines to create t-he:: 
phenomenon of '·hyper~dirnensi·onal' shift. Belonging to this clas·s o:f 
visual object:s wo11ld. pe f.ig·ur.es such a~ t:h~ Ne_cker Cube and Ja-s·tt·ow'-s 
ctuc-k-rabbit, to nam~ two·:· 'rhe pheno-me.non i.s ~orrt"ewhat· ak-i.n to w'lJ-~t 
A-ttn~a-ve ca11.s .fuutti st~a:b_.ili t·y in perception: •. :9".l Characteristic of 
.h:yper-dimens.ional sh·ift is. etth·er the apparen.t ,Inovern_ent involving ·a· 
compone_nt ·wh-i.ch a·t· one time. qpp~ar.s to move t·owa·rd the observer and 
:a·t: anot_he·r time· appears .to mqv~ away-; ot, the= sp·ontaneous sn·i.-ft or 
·c,hang:e in. the a.:i'P~·ar'artc'.e .o·f· a visua.1 u:ni:t .• 








\\1hat happ;ens i:n .i:n,stancie-s: :of llyp.er.-c:lime-n·sf,on,-al. s·hi·f:t '.i-s· mote: 
e·asily &es:cri):)ed tli-an e}(p.·l·ained:.; :-When :lo·o·k;i~g; at ·pfg. ,34, t;h.e obser~, 
ver first 9·0:;r1s·t,.r:14c-ts.: a .. n _i·ma;g.e in W:O:i.Gl1 ·one set of edges is ·tµk·en .as 
the out~r :_Stlltf<ctce ¢'{-: :t.he figure. If he. qo_ntinues to look a_t '•t'he ,f:igti:re. 
a new .. .tma:.ge· is :con.E>.:t.ru¢.ted in which a ·di_ffe.rertt se:t o·f· ed_ges ·i.s t-aken 
~s, -t'n.e· _o:1..1t:<~r· stfr-1:ac.-e ,, The cube first ·app:ears to· ·t,e p·roject-ea_: away 






from the observer; then suddenly toward him. As long ns the subject 
con t. i nu c !..i to 1 o o k a t th c f i g u r c , h c s '"' i t ch c s back a n d for t h 1, e t \·,' c en 
th C !3 C i In~ g C !,-; CV er y SO Of ten . l\ S th C 1 C 11 <J t h Of ti n1 C th u t h C J () c }: S a t 
the figure increases, change comes n1ore easily, in fact, almost 
involuntarily. 
How do v.1e account for this phenomenon? Wh}' do ,.._.e experience an 
abrupt directional shift when looking at Fig. 34, and not \•1hen look-
ing at Fig. 35. In Fig. 34, the object, as it exists on the surface 
of the picture plane, is the same object in all instances: existing 
as a continuing entity in real time and real space by virtue of the 
picture plane. 92 What is more, it is an inanimate object incapable 
of real motion (thi_s is also the case in Fig. 35). However, we can-
not- deny that 'd~callg:~: or movement takes place. There are even in-
stances when w~ mig~~ accu±ately report that we can feel the flip-
·flo·p of the b·ack and f~on:t. surfaces of Fi:g·,. 34. We: w . itnes·s the :S~d-
:den tr:ansition ii:S, the ti·gure rev.erse$ ,j_rt ·depth. 
·Tl)e shift h_app.e·ns wi:th.in us. T:h.:a:·t th.e change in ·ou·r: v:i,·s:u,a·I im-
_pr.e:s:sion ip reiate.d to .the o·bject ca.n be demonstrated b·y th.¢ :fact th:a:t 
~thift:s happ.~n witl;i- some obj ec>ts. _a.n:a not ·with others,, b.ut :how i_t is, 
r:ela.ted is· ·g: fa:r .mor.e p·e:rp.le:xj.ng :matter.. On$ :pc:rss:f:ble ex·pl·:anatio·h 
;Lnvolves what ·r' wouJ..d li.ke to call ':pref.er.e11.q~- ,for .or·ienta_t,ion:~·. whic-h 
92. The vls.ual op.jec.t· is a two-dimensional figure- whicJ~., in the case of the .Wecker· Cu-be, gives. the :illusion of bei:rig a. three-~ dimensiona]~ ob.ject. .The pictur.e plane actually exists in s'p~rce on-l.y·~ as we have s.e¢r1, at· ·the position ih th-ree-dimensional. s·pace w-her.e· we. ,_,.--come upon i-t. 
.., 
..... 4:7····.~ 
,. ' .. :.,. 
•• 
i f .. i 93 s somC\•that ljko the principle o: Pragnanz, or minimum complex t~t. 
f~ i g • 3 ·1 i s u n l i k e F i 9 • 3 5 i n a t 1 c a r; t on c i r.1 po r t. ia n t n r: p cc t : 1' he 
1 a t t c r i s a ' so 1 id ' f i 9 u re i n ,.... h i ch th c f i >: -1J o i n l or v i !:; u a 1 c, r i <· n ta -
t ion i s a 1 r cad y c ::: tab 1 i ~ ~ L c· cl for th c v i e: ',·/ c: r ( h i s opt i tJ n o f i n t e r pr c -
ta t i on or or er a z~ i. :: a t ion i ~~ c 1 o ::; cc~ o f f or l i m i t c c1 c1 t b c ;, t to on c P ) a u -~ 
~ 
s i b 1 c con~; tr u ct ) ; the form c r i s void of any restrict iv c surfaces , 
leaving the task or organization up to the observer. Hot.•,' he \vill 
eventually organize the visual units of an ambiguous figure into a 
visual whole depends upon whic11 of the visual units he selects as the 
base position for such organization; that is, what units will satisfy 
his preference for orientation. 
Once a visual orientation has been established and a visual con-
struct has been formed, the perceptual system searches out other pos-
sible constructs which might account for the data at hand. Upon dis-
covering other possible constructs h~ selects that construct which 
94 seems most s·imple, rejecting the others. In Fig. 35, there is at 
.b·est. one cOn$.truct that best suits th·e .giv.en vi·suai units. 
9'3. See Attpe:ave, pp... 67-.6 a::: rrr·t s~ems ):ik.ely t·hat ·the perc·eptu·c11. 
'.Jttachinery is a te·leol.ogj_cal system. tha.t is "rnotiv·ed.' to represent ·the 
outs.ide worl.d as economically as possible, wi.thin the constraints of· tl1e. i:nput received· and· the limitations of its encoding capabilities."· 
.94. It is an established neurological fact that .the e.ye con-
stantly ~cans th~ visual plane even in instances when vision is dit-
ected to one obje·ct or one area. "During no·rmal vievling of. stationary 
o·bjects the eyes alternate between fixations, whe.re they are ·aimed at 
:a. ·fixed point in the :vis·ual f i·eld, and rapid movements called saccades. 
·Each saccade leads to a new· fixation· on a. differe.nt. point in the visual 
·fi.eld." See Norton and Stark's "Eye Movement .and Visuai Perception", 
·sq.ientific American, Vol. 224, No. 6 (June, 1971}, pp. 34-43 and, Pritchard 1 s Stabilized Images of the Retina (San Francisco: w. H. Freeman and Co. , 19 61} and' E. L. Thomas I tr Movemen.ts of the Eyes", Scientific Ame.rican, Vol. 219, No. 2 (Au·gust, 1968), pp. 88-95. 
-48-
The-construct: is in the form of neural activity, and is quite unlike 
th c r c t i n a J i rn a c; ( ~ C) f the oh j cc t . 9 5 F i g .. 3 4 i s an a mb i g u o u s f i q u re i n 
the ~;cn1:c· th~1t h·c fir~;t effect a construct \a.thich accounts for the input 
re CC i V Cd cJ n d t 1~ C n d i ~;CO V Cr an en ti r C 1 y n Cw CO n s tr u Ct \,J h i Ch Cg u cl 11 y 
accounts for the visual data, and we cannot choose between the two. 
\'/hat is n1ore, \-le don't have to. Either construct accounts quite 
adequately for the data provided; that is, the formats suggested by 
the two orders of fixation for the inter-connection of features into 
the overall internal representation are both equally acceptable. There 
is no reason to prefer the one over the other. 
Attneave raises the question: Once the perceptual system locks 
into one aspect of the figure [after recognizing that there are other 
·constructs equally suitable] why does· it not remain in that state? 
·,He noted that an ambiguous f'.igur~ alte.rnate·s or shifts "more rapidly 
the longer it is looked at, presumably be-0aus~ the alternative neural 
structures bu.ild up some :kind· of f at;;i._gµe", t.het.eby :giving way to 
.. - 9,6 fresher and .mor~· ex.-citab.1 .. e c:onstruct-s .: · P'r.i·t..ch·ar.d report.~d th~ same 
95. N6.rton a·nd Sta~rk, p_. 3 . .5.· 
96. A·ttneave:, p •• 70. Ile goes :on to· ·dr~w ~-n analogy between: t:'h~-
:pfl+"·c.eptual system .and a -mu1-tivibrator circuit whic_h ·s-po.nt·aneou~ly· 
.a.J._t.ernate·s betw·een two states· by virtue of a char·ge leaking from one 
·coupling capacitor eventually start-ing a second capaci.tor, c.ausin.g a positive feedback which cuts off c·ondution in the first tube. The 
entire process is then repeated in reverse ad infinitum until the 
system is disengaged. ·Also see Washburn and Gillette's "!v1otor Factors· in Volunta·ry Control of Cube Perspective Fluctuations and Retinal Rivalry Fluctuations-I', American Journal of Psychologt' Vol. 45 (1933), pp. 315-319; also, Washburn, Reagan, and Thurston's The Comparative Controllabil·ity o·f the Fluctuations of Simple and ~omplex Amb·iguous · Perspect~ve Figures"", American Journal of PS,i'Cholorgy, Vol. 46 (1934), pp. 636-63-8. 
·--4.9.---· . ' ... 
phenomenon when n stabilized image alternately faded and regenerated 
over prolons;cd per iocl~; of l . 9 7 ( . .,, ·1 ( • c·-. '· ' • ·1 t· 1 <-"> r·· 
' .,.. ... ' ..... , • ' .. _, .0 • ... • • 
Another con~; ic: v rat i er~ \·<'h ic h he 1 pt; to f orn1u 1 a tc a description of 
th i s l) hen om c n on i. s h' i t t cJ e 1~ .s t c i n ' .s d i ~; t in c t ion be t \·.· e: c n the ' con t i 11 u o u s 
see in g ' of a n obj cc t a n d th c ' d a\•,' n i 11 g o f a n a spec t ' . 9 8 I I e u s es a s 
his model Jastrow's duck-rabbit, represented below in Fig. 36, an 
ambiguous figure that can be taken at one time as a duck and another 
0 
.. F.ig·... :3:..6 
97. Pritchard, p. 2. 
98. Ludwig Wittgenstein, Philosophical Investigations {New York.: 




time as a rabbit. The distinction takes the form of: "I see that it 
has not chan9cd; yet I sec it differently. I cal J thi~; cxpc·riencc 
'noticin<J t1n aspect•." 99 'r he con f u s ion th a t h. i t t g c n s t: c j n i s t r y i n g 
to av o i c1 i s on c \•,' h i ch i n vol v c s a ri1 i s u s c o f 1 an g u a 9 e i n re IJ or t i n g 
such phenomena as shifts in visual images. We tend to dcscrilJe the 
alteration like a perception, as if the object actuall:y changed before 
our eyes. "Now I am seeing this," he says, has the form of a report 
of a new perception while it is actually an expression of a change 
of aspect. It is not the object which has changed, but rather our 
visual impression. We recognize a new way to organize what is before 
us in a way we didn't see it before. Seeing, in this sense then, he 
says, is not a part of perception but a particular way of organi-
zation. However, he might conclude, the fly is not fully shown the 
way out of the fly~bottle. It may very well be the case that we will 




.Wittge·nstein, p. 193. . .. 
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